COMMISSION MEMBERS PRESENT:

Robert Crochietiere, Nicholas Giaccone, Richard Pease, Lacinda Van Gleson; & John Farrelly

ALSO PRESENT; Dan Malo, Wetlands Agent

Mr. Crochietiere called the meeting to order at 7:05 PM and asked for a motion to accept the March 1st, 2017 Minutes. Mr. Farrelly made the motion; Mr. Pease seconded. Motion carried.

Old Business: None

New Business: None

Public Input: None

Bills and Correspondence:

DEEP acknowledges regulation amendments and no response. Small City grant was brought up in which Ellington is the host town to rehabilitate 9 to 12 privately owned homes in Somers, Suffield, Ellington, Enfield, and Windsor Locks, no update. New Brewery Project Proposal received for 7175 King Spring Rd, land is 420 feet from wetlands and had to notify Town of Suffield. Suffield approved, no permits approved now. 14 Mildred, building permit received for new addition, had to notify Town of Suffield, who responded is outside of their review area. The area in question is located by the Suffield water tower. Notification via Dana regarding Beacon, DEEP requires three modifications to Drainage due to possible erosion. Total wetland disturbance is 1,104 feet. No trees to be disturbed, only grass and brush. Dan and Dana will be meeting to progress. Revised plans now include a different method for drainage. Plans will be at next meeting. Airport clearing notification also came with the surrounding towns of Stony Brook, impact areas of vegetation clearing, located on Bradley International airport, tree clearing, which could impact waters. Clerical error in a bill which was charged with to the incorrect cost center, this was rectified by Robert Crochietiere.

Other Member Concerns:

a) Nomination for Aquarion Environmental Award – Friends of the Canal was nominated by Dan Malo, and was awarded over the previous weekend June 3. No word from the awards committee. Dan to follow up.

b) Violation Noticed issued -- 538 Mulberry Street – Leaf Dumping; appears to be a fair amount of leaves being dumped on that property as well as the adjacent property. Dan Malo sent a request for volunteering compliance then five days last sent notice of violation. The leaves were first
notice by public works sweeping, then Mark the building official notified Dan Malo. Commissioner Shane O’Connor will be communicating with the owner 538 Mulberry Street because the owner is disabled and deaf on behalf of IWWC. A No Dumping sign was discussed for the area. Other Blight issues were discussed.

c) Pending Final Inspection of Woodbridge by Building Office for Bond Release – Jennifer Rodriguez and Dan Malo need to revisit the property to assess if all items were fixed. Woodbridge’s Association is now responsible for the mowing.

d) Inspection of Unit 31, Chapman Chase, for CO, Chapman Chase job site – Chapman’s homeowner association would like to change the type of plants in the front yards. This is a developer and homeowner’s issue and not a IWWC issue. IWWC will continue to monitor the site.

Adjournment: At 7:50PM, Ms. Perrier made a motion to adjourn the meeting, second by Mr. Giaccone. Motion carried.

Respectfully Submitted: Pauline G. Taylor Recording Secretary